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Wednesday, February 19, 2014 693abut cannot merge together to form a continuous filament. Since each Rad51
monomer covers three bases/basepairs, the naked DNA between two adjacent
filament patches could be too short to accommodate another protein monomer.
Moreover, dsDNA has no directionality, meaning that the filaments can grow in
both directions, thus two filaments can grow in opposite directions resulting in
them two being out-of-phase at their point of contact. Supporting our hypoth-
esis, when filaments are formed at low protein concentration, which result a
lower number of filaments per DNA, we see less rigid regions.
The results also demonstrate the general applicability of nanochannels for
studies of DNA-protein complexes at extremely low forces not easily obtained
using other techniques.
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DNA repair of double-strand breaks is essential for genome maintenance.
Among other mechanisms, the repair is mediated by homologous recombina-
tion. The recombination pathway of single-strand annealing is promoted by
proteins like the eukaryotic RAD52 or the related viral protein Redß, which
are thought to act as multimeric ring-shaped complexes. However, it is unclear
how a ring-like structure promotes annealing on the molecular level and recog-
nizes homology. By single-molecule experiments, we show that annealing is
driven by Redß monomers. Redß monomers weakly hold single DNA strands
together. Dimerization of Redß on complementary DNA strands triggers the
capture of the homologue and leads to nucleoprotein filament growth. Interest-
ingly, this dimerization strongly clamps DNA, and subsequent filament forma-
tion is accompanied by a structural change of Redß. Due to biochemical,
structural, and functional similarities of single-strand annealing proteins, our
proposed DNA clamping may point at a general molecular recombination
mechanism for genome maintenance.
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Mismatch repair (MMR) is essential for correcting base-pairing errors in DNA.
MutS protein recognizes mis-paired bases in DNA and recruits MutL to signal
excision and re-synthesis of the mismatched strand. The mechanism of MMR is
under active investigation_especially the transient events involved in mismatch
recognition and initiation of repair. We are utilizing transient kinetic methods
coupled with fluorescence spectroscopy to determine the mechanisms of action
of MutS and MutL from Thermus aquaticus. We have built a kinetic model of
the ATPase-linked actions of MutS on DNA whereby initial rapid encounter
between the two establishes a weak binding equilibrium (KD1 = 5 mM), fol-
lowed by slow formation of a mismatch-specific MutS-DNA complex with
the DNA in bent conformation (kconf ~ 30 s-1 and KD2 = 5 nM). ATP binding
to MutS-DNA complex (kON = 0.5 mM-1s-1) is followed by two slow steps
involving conformational changes in MutS that correspond to unbending of
DNA at the mismatch site (~ 3 s-1), and subsequent MutS release from the
mismatch (~ 0.5 s-1).
To understand the mechanism of MMR during the transition between mismatch
recognition and initiation of excision, we plan kinetic analysis of the concerted
actions of MutS and MutL on DNA. We are developing fluorescence-based
assays to monitor MutL interactions with DNA and with the MutS-DNA com-
plex. Currently, we are testing the fluorescent nucleoside analog 6-methyl-iso-
xanthopterin (6-MI), paired with cytosine and located adjacent to a mismatch.
This reporter can be used to analyze MutS dynamics at the mismatch site and its
communication with MutL, thus enabling novel mechanistic insights into the
mechanism of initiation of MMR.
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Sgs1 is the Bloom’s Syndrome helicase (BLM) ortholog and the sole RecQ-
family helicase in Saccharomyces cerevisae. Genetic defects in Sgs1 causegross chromosomal rearrangements and in humans manifest as Bloom’s Syn-
drome, a disease associated with accelerated onset of sporadic cancers. Early
during homologous recombination-mediated repair of dsDNA breaks, Sgs1
stimulates long-range resection in coordination with Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 and
the helicase/endonuclease Dna2. Later during recombination, Sgs1 forms the
core of the Holliday junction (HJ) dissolution complex with Top3 (type-I topo-
isomerase) and Rmi1. In contrast to other members of the RecQ-family, Sgs1 is
a remarkably active helicase; however, the mechanism by which Sgs1 alter-
nates between resection and HJ dissolution remain unclear–in part due to
outstanding questions regarding properties of the core helicase activity. We
combined optical trapping, microfluidics and fluorescence microscopy to visu-
alize binding and translocation of Sgs1 on DNA. Sgs1 binds internally along
dsDNA and association is enhanced by RPA and Top3-Rmi1. We observe com-
plex translocation phenomenon including pauses, reversals and rate changes. In
the presence of RPA, Sgs1 translocates at a rate of 200-350 bp/sec, traveling
1,200 bp, on average. Addition of Top3-Rmi1 doubles both the rate and trans-
location distance. To distinguish between DNA translocation and unwinding,
we used TIRF microscopy to visualize the accumulation of fluorescent
RPA on ssDNA. In the absence of salt, Sgs1 is a potent helicase, rapidly and
completely unwinding lambda-DNA in minutes through the expansion and
convergence of distributively initiated bubbles; however, under physiological
salt concentrations, unwinding activity is severely attenuated, while transloca-
tion is paradoxically stimulated. We, therefore, propose a model in which
Sgs1–in complex with RPA and Top3-Rmi1–translocates on dsDNA via bubble
migration during HJ dissolution in a mode phenomenologically distinct from its
end-dependent, Dna2-associated helicase activity.
DNA Structure and Dynamics III
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N-Methylpyrrole (Py)-N-methylimidazole-(Im) polyamides are small mole-
cules that can recognize specific DNA sequences in the minor groove of
B-form DNA with DNA recognition rules. Py favors the T, A, and C bases,
excluding G and Im favors G. Lone pair of N3 in Im forms a hydrogen bond
with 2 amino hydrogen of guanine. Anti-parallel pairings of Im/Py and Py/
Im bind to the GC and CG sequence in DNA, respectively. Anti-parallel pair-
ing of Py/Py binds to AT and TA degenerately. Aliphatic b-alanine (b) can
be substituted for Py. Anti-parallel pairings of Py/b and b/Py bind to AT and
TA degenerately, and anti-parallel pairings of Im/b and b/Im specify GC and
CG, respectively. Recently, Py-Im polyamides have been conjugated with flu-
orophores and some of the fluorophores conjugate Py-Im polyamides could be
used for specific DNA detection. In this study, we synthesized two Py-Im poly-
amide 1 and 2, which interact with the 145 bp DNA containing nucleosome
positioning sequence 601. We conjugated cyanine dyes Cy3 or Cy5 with 1 or
2. In the absence of the target DNA, the fluorescent intensity from the fluores-
cence conjugate Py-Im polyamide diminished their fluorescence, compared
with Cy3 or Cy5. In the presence of the target DNA or nucleosome, the fluo-
rescent intensity from the fluorescence conjugate Py-Im polyamides increased.
Furthermore, interestingly, FRET between Cy3-Py-Im polyamide and Cy5-Py-
Im polyamide on nucleosome was observed. These results provide possibilities
that the fluorescent conjugates of Py-Im polyamides can be used for character-
ization of the dynamic interactions within protein-DNA complexes.
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The determination of some thermodynamic quantities of DNA, including
melting temperature, may be confounded by premelt behavior. This is a signif-
icant problem for fluorescent observation of DNA melting and can be further
exacerbated by the use of common dyes, which may actually increase deviation
from the simple two-state melt model1. Using contact-quenched fluorescently
labeled DNA oligomers2, we have developed a fitting function for fluorescent
melting curves that may be used to extract the conventional ’two-state’ melting
temperature, even in the presence of significant premelt behavior of oligomers
694a Wednesday, February 19, 2014that melt at high temperatures (greater than 80 oC). This function is developed
using a three-state model that approximates the ensemble of partially fluores-
cent premelted states as single state. The utility of this model is demonstrated
by the extraction of melting temperatures from a set of synthesized DNA olig-
omers in both macro- and microscale environments to calibrate laser-heating
for microdroplet PCR.
This research was supported by funds from the DOD Breast Cancer Research
Program (grant number W81XWH-12-1-0076; the U.S. Army Medical
Research Acquisition Activity, 820 Chandler Street, Fort Detrick MD 21702-
5014 is the awarding and administering acquisition office) and internal research
and development funds from SRI International. The content of this paper does
not necessarily reflect the position or the policy of the government, and no offi-
cial endorsement should be inferred.
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The formation of a triplex in RNA pseudoknots has been shown to be involved
in 1 ribosomal frameshifting. We are using DNA pseudoknots to determine
the role of triplex stacking in their overall stability and whether pseudoknots
can be disrupted using complementary targeting strands. We used a combina-
tion of UV spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and
isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) to investigate the unfolding of two
DNA pseudoknots, PsKn-1 and PsKn-2, with sequences: d(TCTCTTnA8GA-
GAT5T7), where T5 and Tn (n = 5, 9) are loops, respectively. These two pseu-
doknots are also targeted with their partially complementary strands with
sequence: d(CTT7AnAGAGA), where n = 5, 9 respectively.
Both pseudoknots unfold through biphasic intramolecular transitions. PsKn-2
is more stable and unfolds with a higher enthalpy of 46 kcal/mol, due to the
stacking of three TAT base triplets. The targeting reaction of PsKn-1 with its
complementary strand yielded favorable free energy contributions, indicating
the complementary strand was able to disrupt the pseudoknot. However, the tar-
geting reaction of PsKn-2 with its complementary strand did not take place,
consistent with its higher stability. This confirms the formation of three TAT
base triplets (two TAT/TAT base triplet stacks). Different targeting reactions
using longer complementary stands will be presented in order to determine if
these strands can disrupt the more stable pseudoknot. Furthermore, the overall
thermodynamic data will be compared with targeting kinetic data. Supported by
Grant MCB-1122029 from the NSF and GAANN-Fellowship from the Depart-
ment of Education.
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Holliday junctions are four-way DNA junctions that occur during genetic
recombination. In previous studies it was demonstrated that in the presence of
Mg2þ ions these junctions continually switch between two stacking conforma-
tions with rates strongly dependent on the ion concentration. In the present study
we performed FRET studies using confocal single molecule detection with
diffusing molecules or evanescent excitation of immobilized single molecules
as well as ensemble fluorescence lifetime studies. By this means the full time
range of fluorescence from ns to s could be accessed in order to capture all
dynamic ranges. A complex Mg-dependent kinetics was found. The simplest
model that describes the observed kinetics consists of four states, with only
two distinct FRET levels. All methods and analysis techniques consistently
reveal continuous interconversion also in absence of Mg2þ whereas binding
of Mg2þ "locks" the junctions in the respective states. Our results shape a
new view on structural properties of four-way DNA junctions, identifying a dy-
namic equilibrium instead of an accumulation of a single open structure at low
Mg2þ.
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UV irradiation can cause the formation of cyclobutane pyrimide dimers
(CPD), which are the most common type of DNA damage that can lead to
the development of skin cancer. However, living organisms have proteins torepair DNA, and that perform a base-flipping process to recognize, gain access
to, and repair damaged nucleotides. Different ensemble-average experiments
have been developed in order to understand the base-flipping process. Howev-
er, ensemble averaged measurements can mask dynamic fluctuations in the for-
mation of intermediate complexes and lead to different interpretations of the
repair process.
T4 endonuclease V (T4-endo-V) is a repair enzyme that eliminates CPD dam-
ages. The static crystal structure of T4-endo-V has demonstrated that the base-
flipping process is part of the mechanism used in the repair work. In the absence
of a more sophisticated method to monitors protein-DNA binding, DNA struc-
tural changes and base-flipping simultaneously, the interpretation of the forma-
tion of intermediates and the importance of base-flipping during the DNA
repair process remains ambiguous.
Single molecule fluorescence can be used to determine the formation of one
or more intermediates and also to study the kinetics of the mechanisms in
enzymatic reactions. In our single molecule fluorescence approach, we will
use the fluorescent base analog 6MAP to probe the base flipping state and
FRET to study the T4-endo-V-DNA binding mechanism. We have charac-
terized the steady-state fluorescence properties of different DNA construc-
tions under different physiological conditions to demonstrate the stability
of our base-flipping probe. In addition, we have performed FRET measure-
ments in CPD-damaged-DNAs to study global conformational changes
in the DNA structure. With this approach we will be able to fully under-
stand how T4-endo-V uses base-flipping to recognize and repair damaged
DNA.
We gratefully acknowledge financial support from CSUPERB and NSF
(1237548).
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We propose the variation of AT content along the genome as a determinant of
the chromosome structure. Genome-wide map of chromosomal contacts has
recently been revealed and it strongly correlates with the local AT content of
the sequence. AT-rich domains attract each other while GC-rich domains,
which contain most of the actively transcribed regions, show weaker aggrega-
tion. Using single molecule imaging and vesicle encapsulation to detect tran-
sient binding events between short double-stranded DNAs in the presence of
spermine, one of the linear polycations essential in regulating cellular func-
tions, we show that the inherent properties of DNAs lead to such correlation
even without mediating proteins. Molecular dynamics simulations reveal
how polycations specifically bridge AT-rich domains. C5 methyl group of
thymine restricts polycations at the bridge site by steric hindrance. CpG
methylation converts the major groove structure of cytosine to that of thymine,
thus mimicking AT-rich DNAs with stronger attraction. This effect suggests an
epigenetic implication of the polycation-driven DNA interaction.
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The tumor suppressor protein p53 regulates numerous signaling pathways by
specifically recognizing diverse p53 response elements (REs). Understanding
the mechanisms of p53-DNA interaction requires structural information on
p53 REs. However, such information is limited as a 3D structure of any RE
in unbound form is not available yet. Here, site-directed spin labeling was
used to probe the solution structures of REs involved in the p53 regulation of
the p21 and Bax genes. Multiple nanometer distances in the p21-RE and
BAX-RE, measured using a nucleotide-independent nitroxide probe and
Double-Electron-Electron-Resonance spectroscopy, revealed distinct DNA
conformational changes upon p53 binding. The measured distances were
used to derive molecular models of unbound REs from pools of all-atom struc-
tures generated by Monte-Carlo simulations. Comparisons between the un-
bound DNAs and bound structures obtained by X-ray crystallography
revealed different predominant deformations of the REs upon p53 binding.
The p21-RE alters its helix axis at the junction of its half-sites, whereas the
BAX-RE undergoes unwinding at its central region. Such specific deformations
as a function of the nucleotide sequence suggest an important role of sequence-
dependent deformability in p53-DNA binding. The results reveal mechanisms
of p53-DNA recognition and introduce a new approach for studying DNA
shape in solution.
